
CITA SERIES
Vaportite Highbay

X1 LED
The most economical, practical and user friendly series of LED 
fixtures with the energy savings, quality of light, long life and 
hassle-free maintenance. X1 LED fixtures are UL Listed with 
the latest LED T8 Bypass lamps.  Fixtures provide over 44% 
energy savings over comparable fluorescent fixtures utilizing less 
expensive fixtures than the fluorescent version (no ballast required) 
and have flexibility to change wattage and color temperature any 
time. Fixture performance will evolve over time with the evolution of 
the T8 LED lamp technology.  Concerned about maintenance with 
an LED array and driver fixture, X1 LED solves that by utilizing a 
self contained LED lamp that fits into fixture just like a fluorescent 
lamp.

These vaportite LED high bay fixtures are versatilely designed 
for long life and durability when used as prescribed. Gear trays 
are die formed from cold rolled steel with a minimum 87% total 
reflectance and supported by 4 stainless steel spring fittings, 
the fixture can be opened or latched from either side for easy 
installation and maintenance. The stainless steel latches provide 
durability and chemical resistance. The captive design of the 
latch will not allow it to fly off during maintenance. There are 
twelve latches per unit to assure positive lens retention, which 
can be made tamper resistant with the addition of tamper
resistant stainless steel screws. Lenses are available in water 
clear or frosted in a choice of 100% impact resistant acrylic 
for maximum light transmission and longevity or UV stabilized 
polycarbonate for temperature extremes and maximum impact 
resistance. Easily mounted with V-hooks, cables, or special 
ceiling mount brackets, no holes need to be drilled through the 
housing. Stainless steel V-hooks with hook hangers are available 
and are UL rated for 4 times the fixture weight. Cable hangers are 
compatible with cable systems for easy installation. The stainless 
steel ceiling mount system allows 1.25” between the ceiling and 
housing for heat dissipation, air flow, and cleaning. Perfect for 
those applications that require: washability/hose down, the ability 
to withstand reduced temperatures and moderate impact, and 
that seals out dust and other contaminants.

Designed for easy assembly, installation, and maintenance. The 
X1LED CITA series utilize efficient LED T8 lamps that provide 
high lumen output with efficient energy savings. Since they don’t 
require any ballast or driver the only component that will ever 
need changing is the LED T8 lamp. The lamps are warranted for 
five years. Unlike CITA series that utilize LED arrays and drivers 
these fixtures have the flexibility to change wattage, lumens, and 
color temperature simply by changing the lamps without the need 
to call a licensed electrician.

SIZE W x L x H in inches
14.51”W x 51.91”L x 5.96”H

Catalog Number: PLT-50117 

Notes: Vapor Tight Highbay 

  




